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Kitchen Chronicles

Honey Bear | Bon
Bon | Cornell’s Bush
Delicata | Sunshine
Kabocha |Turk’s
Turban | Pink
Banana Jumbo |
Uchiki Kuri | Sweet
Dumpling | Blue
Hubbard | Long
Island Cheese
Pumpkin | Arikara
Summer | Apache
Giant | Table Queen
Acorn | Violina
Rugosa | African Gem
| Anasazi | Betolatti |
Black Futtsu | Blue
Hungarian | Cherokee
Candy Roaster |
Cheyenne Bush |
Connecticut Field |
Corazon de Panama |
Golden Delicious |
Essex Hybrid | Ebony
Sweet | Sweet Red
Greek | Galeux
d’Eysines | Gigante
Pais Vasco | Hopi
Orange | Iron Pot

If You’re Smart You’ll Use Your Squash—It’s Delicious!
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Let’s just get this out of the way first
—there is absolutely no difference
between a gourd, a winter squash and a
pumpkin. They’re all members of the

store and utilize throughout the colder
months.
You are probably familiar with the
basic varieties of winter squash available

to grow your own squash at home, you’ll
need a decent amount of space—the
fuzzy, ropey vines grow like crazy!
Although they seem tough, many

Cucurbit family, which also includes
snozzcumbers (JK!), watermelons,
cucumbers, and loofahs, those plants that
become scrubbing sponges for the shower!
Of the many species of squash ever in
existence, only five have been
domesticated and developed into myriad
varieties across the globe. The name
“winter squash” is a little confusing

—butternut, acorn, sugar pumpkin. But
if your family has a vegetable garden at
home, or you’ve visited a farmers market,
there are literally hundred of varieties
available. Seed saving organizations like
the Hudson Valley Seed Library and the
Seed Savers Exchange give you access to
many heirlooms! Winter squash grow
well in diverse climates, and come in all

winter squash varieties need to “cure” in
order to attain their hallmark durability.
Once the fruit is ripe and the vine dried
out, a squash must be cut from its plant
and left to harden in the autumn sun (or
a warm, dry room inside). This extra
blast of heat also sweetens the flesh of the
squash. Without curing, and careful
storage, even hearty winter squash can be

because these guys are not actually grown
in the winter. Rather, they are grown
throughout the hot summer and
harvested in the fall, but because of their
hard, rind-like skin, they are ideal to

sizes, from single serving minis to jumbos
that feed a crowd. Their flesh can have
different textures as well, from smooth
and creamy, to dry and starchy, to stringy
(think spaghetti squash). If you are going

vulnerable to rot, and they won’t taste
nearly so flavorful. There's still time
before spring’s first sprouts appear to add
winter squash to your dinner repertoire.
So go ahead, use your squash!
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Kids Can Cook Too!
Simple, healthy, creamy and sweet, roasted squash is a
great way to add color and vitamins to your winter
menu! It’s versatile too, taking to a number of
different preparations and flavors. Roasting squash
caramelizes its natural sugars, and lends a candy-like
quality to the final dish.
N.B. Uncooked squash skin is very hard to cut
through and may require some adult assistance. A
helpful tip to cutting squash is to roast it for about 20
minutes first, before taking it out of the oven and
halving it. Then return it to the oven to finish baking.
ROASTED AND WHIPPED SQUASH
Serves 4
2 medium Butternut squash
Olive oil
Salt and pepper
Creme fraiche, goat cheese, butter, or heavy cream
(all optional)
• food processor or blender
•
•
•
•

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.
Place whole squash on a baking sheet and roast
for about 20 minutes.
When the skin and flesh start to get soft, remove
from the oven and carefully cut each squash in
half, end to end.
At this point you can scoop out the seeds and
discard, over save for toasting.
Lightly brush the cut surface of the squash with
olive oil, and sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Return to the oven for another 40 minutes, until
flesh is extremely soft.
Remove from the oven and let cool enough to
handle.

“Falla come vuoi, sempri
cucuzza è.”
“However you cook it, it’s
still a squash.”
—Sicilian proverb
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8)

Using a spoon, scoop the squash flesh from its
skin. If you are mashing by hand, place the flesh
in a bowl. For a smoother, more velvety texture,
you can use a blender or food processor.
9) At this point, you can simply mash or blend,
seasoning the squash to taste with a little more
salt and pepper for a great vegan side dish.
10) Alternatively, you can add a little cream and
unsalted butter, a knob of goat cheese, or a dollop
of creme fraiche, and it’s still vegetarian!
11) Process until the desired consistency.
BUTTERNUT SQUASH and PARMESAN DIP
Serves 6 as an appetizer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 medium/large Butternut squash
2 tsp. olive oil
3 sprigs of fresh thyme
1 cup freshly grated parmigiano-reggiano cheese
1 tsp. freshly grated or ground nutmeg
1 tsp. salt
1/4 cup milk or half and half
2 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled (optional)

1)
2)

3)

4)

5)

Roast squash according to the directions in the
previous recipe.
When fully roasted, remove from oven, let cool
enough to handle, and scoop flesh into a bowl, or
the bowl of a food processor. Add 3/4 cup of the
cheese, the thyme leaves, and salt.
Mash with a fork, or pulse in the processor to
blend ingredients. Then, with the machine
running, add the dairy.
Transfer squash mixture to a shallow baking
dish or pie plate, sprinkle with the remaining
cheese, and bake for about 20 minutes. After 15
minutes, turn on the broiler to brown the top.
Serve with crackers, toast, or pita chips…and the
optional sprinkle of bacon crumbles, if using.
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Vegetable Verse

How do you fixed
a cracked
pumpkin?

We are actually getting close to the
start of a new growing season, but
in the meantime…
A Garden’s End —Gabriel Welsch

With a pumpkin
patch!!

Forsythia, scaled and bud-bangled,
I pruned to a thatch of leaves
for the curb, by the squirrel-gnawed
corn, silk strewn, kernels tooth
carved
and husks shorn over the ground
pocked with paw prints.
The borers mashed the squash vine,
the drought tugged the roots of sage,
catmint languished by the sidewalk,
tools grew flowers of rust.
That winter we left our hope
beneath the snow, loved through the
last
of the onions, watched the late leeks
freeze
to crystal, bent like sedges, their
shadows
on the snow. That winter we left
our hope beneath the snow.

Mission Nutrition
Although leafy greens usually
get top billing for their antioxidant
properties, winter squashes are no
slouches! They are full of carotenoids,
the pigments that give their flesh a
vibrant orange-red hue. These are the
same substances found in in, you guessed
it, carrots! For many people around the
world, and here at home, winter squash
provides them with the largest dose of
antioxidant support. Carotenoids help to
protect our cells form various forms of
cancer and also help support healthy
vision. In many places, and in many
cultures and diets, winter squash provides
the largest percentage of carotenoids of
any foodstuff.
Winter squash also contain
powerful anti-inflammatory, anti-viral,
and anti-bacterial substances. While a
Culture Corner

EAT BOLD. EAT BRAVE.
PUT ON YOUR

ADVENTURE FOOD
PANTS!
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The ancestors of the cucurbits were present in
the Americas well before humans.
Archeologists have found evidence of squash
cultivation dating back over 8,000 years, and
stretching from Canada in the north all the
way down through Central and South America.
Of the 27 species identified, only 5 have been
domesticated by humans, who have cultivated
hundreds, if not thousands of varieties. Most of
the types of squash we eat —summer and
winter—originated in parts of Latin America,
today’s countries of Mexico, Guatemala,
Argentina, Uruguay, Belize, and Peru. It
wasn’t until the arrival of Columbus that
squashes spread to North America and Europe,
though certain types of gourd-y relatives had
grown in Africa and Asia for many thousands
of years.
How about a little etymology? The
English word “squash” comes form the
Narragansett word “asquutasquash,”

naturally low-fat food, winter squash does
offer a significant dose of “good”
omega-3 fat, another powerful antiinflammatory. There is some promising
research that eating winter squash can
help prevent and reverse cardiovascular
disease and regulate blood sugar levels in
patients with Type 2 Diabetes. Although
about 90% of squash’s calories come
from carbs, these winter starches are
configured in a way that makes them
healthy and healing to our bodies rather
than damaging.
And don’t throw out your
squash or pumpkin seeds! They can be
lightly roasted for a good source of
protein and linoleic acid, or ground into
homely, but tasty pumpkin seed butter!
You can even make pumpkin seed milk to
add to smoothies and vegan desserts!
documented in the mid-17th century by Roger
Williams, the founder of Rhode Island. The
word “pumpkin” derives from the Greek
“pepon” and the Latin “pepo” for “large melon.”
And the Mexican word for pumpkin seeds is
“pepitas”—its origins are unknown, but doesn’t
it sound familiar?
For thousands of years, Native
Americans planted squash along with beans
and corn in their “Three Sisters” agricultural
scheme, an ancient form of sustainable
farming still practiced today. Pumpkins have
symbolic importance in many cultures for
their associations with fertility. Here they are
part of the story of the first Thanksgiving.
Back then, pumpkins were hollowed out and
filled with milk, spices, and honey and then
baked—the shell acting as the crust! In some
cultures, squashes are believed to have
medicinal value, particularly the power to
expel intestinal worms! Even now, cucurbits
are used in some cosmetics to treat dry skin.
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Redhawk Recipe Roost (or more delicious things you can do with SQUASH!)
Redhawks, we have gmail account where you and your
family can share with the SCS community favorite recipes
featuring healthy fruits, veggies, grains, and lean meat! Send us
your experiences trying new foods in 2016! Just email us at:
ravenousredhawks@gmail.com. Who knows? Your family’s
stories or recipes could appear in an edition of SCSKC!
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Butternut Squash and Coconut Jam
Vegan Butternut Squash Curry
Roasted Red Pumpkin and Coconut Soup
Biba Caggiano’s Rigatoni con La Zucca

Deborah Madison’s Squash Soup with Sage

Butternut Squash Macaroni and Cheese

Butternut Squash Pie-Cake

Pumpkin Chiffon Cake

Winter Squash Lasagna with Walnuts and Black Kale

Caramelized Onion and Butternut Squash Tart

Giuliano Hazan’s Venetian Squash Risotto

Maple Red Pepper Roasted Squash Wedges

Turkey Sandwich with Whipped Squash Spread

5 Ways to Use Squash Seeds

Warm Butternut Squash and Arugula Salad

Roasted Butternut with Sweet Spices, Lime, and Chile

Fettucini with Balsamic Squash and Bitter Greens

Squash on Toast!

